We present a human-centered gestural system for musical improvisation, MIND. We demonstrate the relationship between music composition and programming. Preliminary field data from contextual inquiries in an elderly care setting suggest that the MIND system would be accessible to this population. A benefit of the system is the multimodal interaction technique through the invisible interface.
Introduction
There are many similarities between composing music and computer programming. Music composition has a long history of array permutation and manipulation, formal design with modular structures, and the time structuring of events within a defined system. Notating music involves an abstract representation of information that delivers instructions to be realized as sound.
Like music, computer programming uses abstract languages to concisely communicate information to a compiler. The compiler translates the abstract language delivering the computed result.
In musical improvisation, data is structured in realtime. Performers invent and control parameters, composing the music "on the fly". Virtuoso improvisers follow the thread of their musically trained intuition into new and undefined musical contexts that the improviser might navigate in unexpected and novel ways. In this process the improviser is removing the abstract representation from the equation, inscribing the score in the sound directly.
The MIND system uses an array of cameras to track the movement of an individual in three dimensions. The system also records size, location, and velocity. The three-dimensional location data is used to compare current position against the position of fixed "virtual nodes". These nodes exist as invisible areas in the physical space. Each node is loaded with a musical function that is informed by the nature of the triggering object, its associated triggering movement, and the state of other nodes within the space. The system of virtual nodes imbedded with musical function serves as a generative mechanism placed within the interactive loop between system and participant. It allows for nonvirtuosic, high-level control of musical parameters, thus allowing the participant to weaken the barrier between manual dexterity and interesting musical results. This data is input to a musical synthesizer.
Dobrian et al report on a similar system, but their motion tracking is commercial whereas we have implemented our own with somewhat different features [1] . Bowen also reports on a wireless 3D gestural system, but his interface relies on the use of a physical device [2] . Additionally, our system is designed to be accessible to non-expert musicians and does not tether the user to any physical device.
Contextual inquiry: evidence for universal access
The elderly population does not use technology to a great extent. Designing a system to meet their characteristics is a first step to a universally accessible interface. Contextual inquiry in elderly care environments has shown us the impact the system can make by providing universal access to musical improvisation. Our fieldwork showed us how physical exercise becomes a more routine activity as people age. This is due to the added need for muscle and bone strength to offset aging. Residents are led through a series of callisthenic fitness exercises designed to provide general fitness. Even those patients confined to wheelchairs are encouraged to, and often do, participate.
Of the four elderly care environments where we did field studies, all had some sort of physical fitness period. The inquiries were conducted across the state of California. The cities included Santa Barbara, Bakersfield, and the San Francisco Bay Area. Given such a wide population in terms of socioeconomics and age, our contextual inquiries consistently indicated physical fitness activities across all the elderly care settings.
The results from our contextual inquiry have given us evidence that introducing the system will fit well with the physical fitness lifestyle aspects of elderly. Care providers we interviewed confirmed that our system would also provide a form of music therapy.
Fieldwork in elderly environments has shown us that these residential settings have a regular music hour. During this time, a music therapist comes to the elderly care environment and either plays to the residents or involves them through active participation in the form of sing-along.
As individuals age, one result is the loss in dexterity needed to play musical instruments with high precision. This has led many music therapy interactive sessions to use group drumming as it does not require much manual dexterity. String and wind instruments prove too difficult to play when one has limited motor dexterity. Although many elderly people are not physically able to play instruments, complex cognitive skills have been shown to be preserved even in late stage Alzheimer's disease patients. These skills involve creative activities like piano playing and painting [3] .
In the MIND system, a user simply moves his body and the system responds by playing musical materials (chords, melodic patterns). This embodied interaction technique allows the programmer to escape the limitations of desktop interaction with musical controllers.
Discussion: Universal Access combined with multimodal interaction
Communication with computers allows improvisers to deliver gesture information with or without their traditional instruments via audio, video, and other sensor sources. The gesture information is used to control parameters of transformation and synthesis algorithms (continuous morphology), compositional controls (permutation and manipulation of pitch, rhythm, and other musical parameter arrays), and time structuring of formal structures.
The MIND system we designed has an invisible multimodal sensor space for interactive musical improvisation that provides an accessible interface for the real-time structuring of data.
Musical human-computer interaction provides a rich source for understanding subtle and expressive human communication for cross-disciplinary exploration of human-computer interaction techniques. Musical interaction confronts multi-modal input, analysis, and mapping of a complex array of human communication signals, as well as, the multi-modal output of the resulting media content. This interaction occurs within the demands of the continuous expressive flow of musical time. The creation of interactive music with computers within the constraints of musical time flow demands an intuitive intermediary interface capable of capturing body and sonic gestures of fine granularity, and instantaneous delivery of corresponding interactive media content.
With no extra work required from the elderly, they will be able to have a musical improvisation session. Generating music is an emotionally engaging experience; doing this with a group of people, as in a collective jam session, can breed more group cohesiveness. In our design, the states of the virtual nodes embody the actions of multiple humans and their interactions, allowing for musical responses to humanto-human encounters.
We have demonstrated the connection between musical composition and programming. Certain aspects of universal access and multimodal interaction to musical composition are afforded by our MIND system. Fieldwork with potential elderly users is an early validation, while more controlled studies planned for the future.
